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OUR MISSION: To provide an empathetic community of peer support  
and education for individuals and families in the community who are grieving.

OUR VISION: The bereaved helping the bereaved so that no one has to 
walk alone through their journey of grief.

Message from the Board Chair
Where does the time go? It seems as we travel our grief journey that sometimes 
we can’t believe how much time has passed since our loved one left our life.  
It was a sunny day in August when I found out my brother died in a motor  
vehicle accident and while it doesn’t seem like yesterday, it certainly doesn’t 
feel like the 23 years it has been since that moment.

When I wrote my first board chair message in 2012, I had no idea what BFO-MR 
would come to mean to me, or that six years would pass so quickly. Midwestern 
Region has been a safe space to travel my journey and has taught me many 
things about grief, how to live with it and still enjoy all that life has to offer. I feel 
blessed to have shared tears and stories with our members at our Tree of Bright 
Stars and Butterfly Release as well as lighter moments of laughter at our golf 
and curling events.

I have worked with many of our dedicated volunteers including the Board of 
Directors, our wonderful facilitators and our dedicated members who help us run 
our events. I offer a truly heartfelt thank you for all that you do. To our Executive 
Director, Jaime, thank you for your endless enthusiasm, optimism and vision as 
we move towards expanding Midwestern Region’s support in our community.

It has truly been a wonderful experience being the Board Chair of Midwestern 
Region for the past six years and know that I will not be going far as I will be 
assuming a new Board role for the coming year. I look forward to continuing my 
relationship with Midwestern Region and our membership.

As always, it is an honour to walk alongside our members in 
their journey.

Carolyn Baltaz, Chair 

2017 IMPACT REPORT “I am very appreciative of 
this group and the people 
who organize it. It serves  
a valuable purpose.  
Please keep it up. Thanks.”



Why YOUR 
support 
matters:
• 25 parents grieving the death  
 of an infant or child participated  
 in our closed programs,  
 representing a 24% increase  
 from 2016

• Seven children ages 4-7  
 and their parents/caregivers  
 were given the tools to help the  
 understand and cope with  
 feelings of loss. This almost  
 doubles the number of children  
 supported in 2016

• 70+ people were supported  
 monthly in Kitchener, Cambridge,  
 Mount Forest, Cambridge and   
 Guelph in our Living with Loss  
 Program 

• 15 individuals were trained  
 as volunteer facilitators. By  
 expanding our training program  
 to twice per year, we were able  
 to triple the number of facilitators  
 trained in 2017, which increases  
 our capacity to be able to  
 provide consistent support in  
 the community

• 700+ learned about BFO-MR,  
 gained a better understanding 
 of grief and the resources  
 available to them through our  
 conference, community 
 presentations and outreach  
 initiatives

• 380+ received phone or email  
 support, or referrals to additional  
 community supports 

• 104 intakes were completed  
 in person or over the phone for  
 all BFO-MR programming 

“I appreciated the 
advice that we tell 
kids it’s okay to feel  
all of their feelings…”

Message from the Executive Director
As I look back on the last year, I feel truly grateful for the opportunity to work with so 
many wonderful volunteers, members, and the small but mighty staff team at Bereaved 
Families of Ontario – Midwestern Region. Guided by our Strategic Plan, 2017 was a year 
of some pretty amazing accomplishments – none of which would have been possible 
without the generosity of our volunteers, donors, funders and supporters.

We plan to continue this moving forward to ensure that families have timely access 
to support. While being a small not-for-profit certainly has its challenges, our size and 
capacity to move quickly also created some wonderful opportunities for BFO-MR this year. 
To meet ongoing demand for grief support for young children, we invested in the rede-
velopment and expansion of our Healing Little Hearts Program and were able to offer this 
program twice in 2017. 

Living with Loss saw growth with the launch of this open, drop-in group in Guelph in 
the fall. The success of this program model lead us to some exciting conversations and 
opportunities for evolution in other areas of support. We look forward to telling you more 
about this soon.

In line with our strategic priorities, 2017 was the year of volunteers at BFO-MR, and I 
think one of the things I have enjoyed most has been the chance to work more closely 
with our incredible facilitators. We implemented quarterly all-facilitator meetings to  
allow volunteers across all programs a chance to get to know each other, share stories 
and experiences, and build their own community of support. It has been an honour to 
participate in these meetings – the care and compassion our volunteers have for our 
members is truly inspirational. 

Thank you to our members for their ongoing trust and confidence in us to support the 
bereaved community when they need it most.  

Thank you to our volunteers who support our members and the work 
we do at BFO-MR every day. Thank you to our donors who make all  
of this work possible. We truly couldn’t do it without you and I’m  
proud of what we’ve been able to accomplish together. 

Jaime Bickerton, Executive Director



“We are most appreciative of all the support we have 
received. The warmth and caring provided by the 
facilitators has been wonderful.”

“I enjoyed getting 
more resources, 
 having [my daughter] 
feel “normal” with  
other kids, as well as 
for me to feel more 
“normal” amongst 
people with a similar 
path in life.”

“[Both facilitators]  
have hearts of gold  
and understand where 
we’re coming from.  
This group was very 
helpful and I’ll  
recommend it to anyone 
who has experienced  
a loss of an infant.”

“I feel loved and  
supported, and always 
acknowledged and  
listened to. Thank you.”

“Thank you for being 
supportive, caring and 
kind, and making me feel 
that I am never alone.”

“I appreciated the 
advice that we tell 
kids it’s okay to feel  
all of their feelings…”



“I look forward each week to attend our group meetings. I have not given myself that chance to express 
my feelings and thoughts until just recently… This group is the most bright spot to me at present.” 

Westmount Memorial 
Celebration Centre

Thank you to the incredible agencies,  
organizations, businesses and foundations 
that support our work in the community. 
We couldn’t do it without you! 

Brenda & Dave Walden
FAMILY FOUNDATION

Conference • $13,075.07 • 8%
Nevada • $11,736.26 • 7%

Curling Bonspiel • $14,719.11 • 9%

Golf Tournament • $23,363.62 • 14%

Grants • $43,593.21 • 26%

10% • Third-party fundraisers
• $16,064.37

3% • Donations • $5,372.52

8% • Butterfly Release
Walk to Remember • $11,272.84

9.5% • Bingo • $15,566.23

0.4% • Book Sale • $678.15

7% • Tree of Bright Stars • $10,819.84

Total:
$166,261.22

Revenue & Expenses
2017

Programming and 
Administration

$93,368.04

Operations $68,196.64

Total Expenses $161,564.68

Net Income/(Loss) $4,696.54

Charitable Reg.: No. 87159 3117 RR0001

Follow us on:

 @bfomr

“I look forward to group as I am 
able to talk about my child as I 
seem to have less opportunity to 
find a true listener.”

“Hearing other’s stories gives 
me strength and a sense of 
normalcy – if that’s possible.  
It’s nice to identify with others.” 

Bereaved Families of Ontario – 
Midwestern Region
65 Hanson Avenue, Suite 1042  
Kitchener, ON  N2C 2H6

Tel: 519-603-0196
Email: admin@bfomidwest.org 
 

www.bfomidwest.org


